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Cultivator Highlight

North 40

North 40 Cannabis is an Saskatchewan-based, self-described “Ma & Pa” cannabis

company that focuses on quality. The micro-cultivator business has their own

advanced facility that delivers their best THC and terpene productions.

As the �rst licensed micro-cultivator in Canada, North 40 �rst entered the scene

in spring of 2020. 
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Using technology such as LED lighting, vapour pressure de�cit charting, and

more, you can expect buds to be grown in excellent condition. These beautiful,

hand-trimmed cultivars showcase decades of experience and attention to detail

that can be seen, smelled, and enjoyed. 

Check Out Their Website!

North 40 Cannabis

Farm Gas

Farm Gas is a cultivar quite deserving of its name. Pungent and hard hitting

notes of diesel, kerosene and gas cut through the top end of the �avor pro�le.

Being a GMO cross Farm Gas has a subtle Chem taste with a slightly sweet

�nish.

Showing off a very exotic �ower set Farm Gas has a unique visual appeal.

Bright, colorful buds are studded with sticky trichomes and display bright mint

greens along side lavender shades of purple.

Farm Gas has some get up and go as one would expect! Leaning to the Cerebral

side of the spectrum this cultivar is a great choice for day or evening.

THC: 27.92% CBD: 0.07%

Plant Type : Indica-Dominant Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le : Sweet, Diesel, Kerosene

Shop Now!

Limited-Time Special
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Joi Botanicals

Cake Crasher #2

Joi Botanicals

Platinum Gelato

Stock up while supplies last!

Kush Kraft

Karma KooKies 28g

Its buds are bulky and dense with a light green hue, while the smell is rich with

notes of citrus, pine, and earthiness. Karma Kookies is potent, eye-catching and

one-of-a-kind, making it a must-have for any cannabis connoisseur.

THC: 17.65%

Plant Type : Indica

$120.00

Pre-Roll Deals

Joi Botanical Pre-Roll packs are all on sale for $32! Each package contains 5 pre-

rolled joints.
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Cake Crasher #2 has a strong berry

accent and is as tasty as it is potent!

Its terpenes are Limonene, Pinene,

Fenchol and Caryophyllene. Covered

in glacial trichomes, CC2 can be

described best as a violet hued, icy

�ower. 

THC: 18.55% CBD: <0.05%

Plant Type : Indica

Flavour Pro� le : Earthy, Nutty and

Pungent

Platinum Gelato is a hybrid strain

with its lineage traced back to Gelato

45 and Platinum Candy. Platinum

Gelato has a terpene pro�le that is

best described as creamy, citrusy, and

earthy. It has bright green buds with

orange hairs and ahealthy coating of

trichomes. 

THC: 17.96% CBD: <0.05%

Plant Type : Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le : Earthy, Creamy,

Citrusy

Joi Botanicals

Platinum Scout

A 100% Indica-dominant cross of Platinum x GSC (Forum cut), this special

lineage bred a unique cultivar. Platinum Scout is an everyday smoke that owns

a unique, dense, and furry trichome pro�le. It has bright and frosty buds with

orange hairs and can be described as sweet, spicy, and earthy. Think herbaceous

savory stuf�ng with a sweet molasses aftertaste. Although this cultivar is 100%

Indica, Couch Lock may not apply. 

THC:  16.7% CBD:  <0.05%

Plant Type:  Indica

Flavor Pro� le:  Earthy, Spicy, Sweet

Looking for more deals? 

Stop by our stores today to see exclusive in-store specials. See you soon!
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Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact: (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna
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